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VAWfTIE$ 0F HUMAN W D f 

Decidedly Odd Material Sometibiefc 
Employed for the Purpose of pro

viding Nourishment 

i | , . • 

A 
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(©, l a a i . Wes te rn NewspftPt'C L'nion->. 

It .certainly was a desirable prop*, 
ertyfrom every point of view, hut wne 
poiut of view was pei'inuuentli Inclml-
eti, and ihat was the outlook u.:»<m- old 
Jklr. Smith's •ganh'i!. it u u s u n <'ljor' 
mous garden, ahiw»t big enough for 
the grounds of an institution, and 
jfrom Mr. -Smith's front Kate Jh>: Hur-
naek uould see rows of umg-iilicei.it 
«ims and locust, trees and flower bed* 
which always set.-uied i< -bloom with 
seasonable llowers. But iwin her side 
windows she could see nuthiiiK. 

"It's the spite fence," explained the 
4>gent. "That's why the property's so 
<fheap. Mr. Smith re.sonted the late 
•wuer'a -building next to him, and so 
he put it up." 

So Mrs. Harnack houu.hi the prop
erty. It was Just the place, she told 
herself, for a widowed lady to settle 
<lown, and there was an excellent fin
ishing school near by for Miriam, her 
only child. And days passed and 
•weeks passed, but neither saw Mr. 
Smith. „ 

One day the agent stopped her In 
the street. % 

"I hear you're going to have n neigh
bor;" he said, grinning. 

"What, somebody else going ' to 
tnilld on the other side?" asked ^de-
Jtae Harnack apprehensively. 

"No, "Mrs. Harnack," the agent an
swered. "Old Mr. Smith's nephew, 
John, is coming to live with him. Won
der what old man Smith-will do with 
! i m " 

"Teach him to be a fenceraaker, I 
•oppose," said Mrs. Harnack crossly. 

Young John Smith was put into a 
lawyer's office in Cosset Town. One 
day, when Miriam had been home from 
school two weeks. Mrs. Harnack, 

. -walking with her. saw her daughter 
bow, and John Smith raised his hat 
a s he passed on the opposite side of 
the road. 

"How do you know hltn?" demand
ed the mother. 

"Oh, I was introduejed,*' answered 
her daughter evasively. 

"Then understand, Miriam, I forbid 
yon to speak to him again or notice 
14m." 

"Very well, raanima," answered the 
daughter submissively. 

But on the next day carpenters ar
rived , t Mr. Smith's house, and they 
proceeded to erect a rough scaffolding 
on the outside" of Jhe fence. And the 
Best day painters mounted it, and be
fore nightfall the exterior bore the 
sign, to huge letters' of yellow and 
red: 

"Try Pyramid Pills for That Tired 
Feeling. " 

Adeiina Harnack was away that day 
In town. When ske came back she 
saw the legend. She was furious. 

"Miriam. I am going to stop tills if 
" It takes every penny I have." she said. 

"I ara going | straight down to Mr. 
Capet, the lawyer, to instruct him to 
get an injunction." 

"But, mamma—" 
"Now. not a word. Miriam!" 
"All right, mamma, only John—I 

mean Mr. Smith—Is working, in Mr. 
Chpel's office." 

The nnme betrayed the secret which 
the girl's tones concealed. Sirs. Har
nack turned on her. 

"Why do you call him John?" she 
asked icily. "Is it possible—possi
ble—?" She looked at her daughter's 
scarlet face. "Miriam, has there been 
anything between you and that con
temptible young man?" 

Miriam began to cry. "I love Johni" 
she sobbed. "And he loves me, and 
he's coming to see you tomorrow aft
ernoon." 

"No, indeed,'' answered her mother. 
"I am Koiim to '•eeUiim, and his uncle, 
too, and tell them what I think of 
them." 

II"i vitr.-ir \tjis at the boiling point 
When <4i.' Iirrivcd nt the front door. 

"Is Mr Mirith in?" she asked of the 
housekeeper. 

"Mr. John Smith, or Mr. Johnathnai 
Smith?" .i-»ki*«l (In- woman curtly. 

".Tonnfbau I" said Mrs. Harnack 
•Quietly, and the housekee.pr thought 
it was the answer to her question. 
But Adeiina llurimik merely repeal 
ed the name in wonder. Could there 
be two Jonathan Smiths or was it—?" 

"Walk in, please," said the house-
keeper, and a half minute later the 
visitor found herself in the presence 
of the recluse. - — 

He had not changed so greatly. He 
was the same mail whom she had once 
loved so passionately, save for the 
tale of* years. And he knew her, 

"Adeiina!" he exclaimed, and stum
bled forward. And Adeiina Harnack 
somehow found herself in his arms, 
though it was 20 years since she had 
left them. 

"It*s really you, Adeiina?" he asked 
incredulously. "Where do you live? 
How have you found me\here?" 

"I live next door," she answered. 
' "Next door?" " i 

"Beyond the fence. Don't you re-
•jiiember that I wrote to you? Oh\ but 
you didn't know my married name, did 
you? I, want to tell you so much^-

\ Mt the shock has unnerved me." 
•He caught her in his arms again. 

, '*t% ,i« ydtt, then," he said, \«rve. 
Ihefd you in my heart and fenced you 
round about—and all the while I was 
fencing vou out, unknowing i t But, 
/Adetlna—I shnll keep you now^-yl-r-" 

He rau&ed. "We'll tear down the 
{fence tomorrow," he s&d, "and then 
"m'psuy tnlk Not tonight Tojnlght 
Uta are « boy Md girl 'together again* 

It is interesting to consider soine of 
the more or less odd niaterial which 
man has been led- to choose for the 
purpose of food. Environment, of 
course, intis*_ be a factor in regard 
to this.' choice,- niid uei-e.-Mtj also. It 
is hard to imagine tliat earth would 
bo used as food, uwd'.\et such has 
been the ease in many' countries dur-
ing famine, Tin- Laplanders mix earth 
with their i.re<u!, the UtiHuii uses a 
"roik hour" and the -poorer classes, 
iti Hungary (\\ here now" nearly every 
one is poor) are drl\eii occasionally 
to eat all earMi which contains only 
a irirliim pri purt.li.n of nourishing 
principles. 

The- use of sea need as fond -is an 
•example of the determining factors 
of both neievMty and environment. 
It Is not a little astonishing to tiud 
that a number, of seaweeds are really 
edible and nourishing. Perhaps the 
best known e.vample is la\er, which 
is a kind of stew made from a weed, 
an algae. The laver made on the De
vonshire const of Knglund, and to be 
found in some .London shops, is said 
fo be excellent. The sea algae, in
deed. pro\e oil analysis to contain a 
considerable proportion of nitrogenous 
matter, and as they are usually ten
der, they are digestible There tire 
also several sea uios-e* which are es
teemed for their esculent properties. 
Agar sugar Is another example of a 
sea yielding a nutrient "jelly. It is 
supposed that the edible birds' nest 
so highly esteemed when prepared In 
the form of soup by the Chinese has 
its origin" in "the birds feeding on 
agar sugar. On the other hand. It Is 
said that the substance of which the 
nest is composed is secreted from cer
tain glands which are developed dur
ing the nest building season, but which 
JoSe thls-fiiiictlun afterward 

h'. w ';he Trapper 
Won His Bride 

By FREDERICK CLARKE. 
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BEST THAT LAWYER CAN DO 

Discovery of the Preponderance 
Doubt U About All That He 

Can Hope For. 

of 

A member of the bar toll* of a 
young man from the West who. some 
years ago. was so fortunate as to be 
enabled to enter the law oilbes of a 
well-known New York linn «f law
yers. Very soon he was Intrusted 
with a case, although a u-ry simple 
one. He was asked by the head of 
the llrm, a distinguished Jurist known 
throughout the land, to gl\»* n»_ opin
ion In writing. 

it was observed when this opinion 
aril submitted that, with tlie touching 
confidence of the novice, the young 
man had becuti with the expression: 
"I am olearly of opinion." 

The head of the linn smiled its his 
eye caught this and he said: 

"My son. never state that you are 
clearly opopinion on a law point The 
most you can hope to discover Is the 
preponderance of the doubt."—Ex
change. 
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Figure It Out. 
How iniun apples, did Admit 

J-:ve cat? 
Some sa-j live eight utid Adam two 

•-U total of tell only. 
Now we tigiire the tlniig oiit far tilt*. 

ferently: live eight ami Adam eight J 
jilso—total It! I 

We think the 
firely wrong. 

If Eve! eight and Admit s2, c 
the total will be '.HI. 

Sclentitic men, lioKvever. on the 
strength of the theory that the ante
diluvians 'were giant*, reason some
thing like tids s Kvoi SI and Adam fcii 
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Wrong again 
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I believje Hie 
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Explaining Luna-- Bands. 
I'uiseux, the dur.ing.iMii-d selenog-

rapher of the I'.ir:> oJiservattu-y, 
soine time ago n\n lieu the eoiolusion 
that the curious rays or bunds ex
tending in straight lines a-vvuj from 
mrthy lunar (inters, sUib as the celc' 
brated lycho, are produced by the 
deposition of \i>lcanic ashes carried 
to great distances l>> the winds that 
happened to prevail when the erup 
tlon occurred, lie accounts for the 
relative narrowness mf these bands 
which are never more than 30 miles 
broad, although their length is some
times many hundred miles, by sup
posing that only the central axis of 
the deposit has remained, the less 
dense borders having been destroyed 
by the denuding forces of the air when 
the moon had a considerable almos 
phereV— Washington Star. 

Concerning the .Brain. 
Whether n pei'-on's brain becomes 

larger utter .intellectual development 
is still a disputed question. Smith Ely 
JelifTe, an authority on the subject, 
says: '•Weight of brain, however, has 
no direct- relationship with Intelli
gence, as idiots' brains are known to 
have weighed just as nuich as those 
of the ablest men. Intellectual Ca 
pacity consists in tlie great multi
plicity of nerve cell connections. While 
it is true that a number of celebrated 
men of recognized brain.power have 
had large brains, there are many niore 
of equal capacity vsdiose brain weights 
liNave not been remarkable^ 

^ Mi2\' ^ H *\ -\. *\ 
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"Will ypu rcliien.in" me vvheti l ani 
gone, LeonuV 'le.l iuu i" Ihv tone was 
masterful, 

"l'erhaps." 
The iua.ii gave a sharp exclamatioiR 

and eatching the girl by the wrist he 
said sternly : 

"Dun't .spe.uk that way. When you 
do it t-iits like a knife," and his other 
hand fell hiilf-uncon-sciouiiij upon the 
hilt of the 'hunting knife in Ids -.belt, 

"How dare you? Vou know, Jean 
Leinare, 1 have never told any man 
that I love hliu." 

"Actions speak louder than words," 
the man returned coldly. "Those 
glorious eyes of yours nay 'yes. when 
your lips form no. You have listened 
to my words of love and never turned 
away." 

"They interested nie as long &» they 
were different," the girl returned, mad' 
denlngly. 

"When you have something new to 
eay, expect me to remember you; but 
until then I do not care to even listen," 
aud the trapper was left alone* with 
his rage and love. Until his depar
ture on the following day the spoiled 
beauty kept out of his way, and once 
he hud disappeared, she drew a deep 
sigh of relief. 

Smiling a little to herself, and yet 
wondering if he would study some
thing new to say to her when he 
etm rged from the dangers of ttte un
broken put it into the wilderness, she 
hummed a i>ong he favored, and was 
so wrapped up in her own thoughts 
she did not hear the stealjhy step of a 
uiiin who stole upon her. Small won
der that she did not. for he was skilled 
in trucking down the wildest kind of 
game, aud hiding his presence from 
the keen-scented wild things of the 
unexplored North. The tlrst that she 
realized that she wus not alone was 
when Leona felt a mutt's arms about 
Iter, and a man's mouth pressed to 
hers; and frightened almost to death 
she looked up Into Jean's dark, Hush
ing eyes.. -

••You told me to tuuke love differ
ently." he said, after he hud kissed 
her breathless, "and so I have. 1 knew 
no other HUM had ever held you In 
Ids arms or taken kisses from your 
lips Now- I have put my stump on 
you." 

With a heavy sigh, aud yet with the 
light of hopeful love In Ills face. Jean 
ret meed his. step*, untl this time fairly 
began his long journey, l-'or weeks 
afterward, Leotia felt nor cheeks bunt 
crimson at the very thought of Jeati'8 
kisses, and yet In her heart she wus 
not angry, for she did love him, though 
her untamed girlish nature rebelled 
at restraint. As the days crept on, she 
took pleasure In the thought that she 
belonged to this mighty hunter, and 
she began to pluu her future as his 
wife Suddenly her happiness was 
crushed a* the tender verdure beneath 
the branches of the felled forest tree. 
After a day that had seemed unusual
ly long to her Impatience, although 
one of the shortest of the year, she 
wn« sitting in the chimney comer Idly 
listening to her father, when some of 
his words recalled her to attention. 

"I didn't think that of .lean. He 
ought to be ashamed of such a thing. 

••What?" Leonu lasked. 
"Marrying an Indian girl." was the 

careless answer. 
"•lie 'never did!" she said fiercely, 

her eyes blazing1 In t he firelight. 
For a week she lay ill, and when 

she finally crawled forth into the open 
air s|». loved so well she was like one 
smitten All her proud, young cour
age was gone. She shunned tlie trap
pers who Hocked to her father's store, 
and sp,.tit {"her time out in the woods 
where Jean had kissed her maiden 
lips and held her in his strong arms. 
Into this retreat no one 'hired pene
trate, not even Long: John Ha titers. 
He would tmi give up the secret hope 
in his heart,'and fried to court her, 
although lie said but little. His eyes 
glowed a red tire that nothing extin
guished. Lcium at first scarcely no
ticed him, then baled him for the love 
she saw lie bore her, and prevented 
iiini front speaking of it Until one day 
when the sun was beginning to feel 
warm, and she was once more in the 
Woods. Believing herself entirely 
alone, she began to live over once 
more the love scene of the fall be
fore, when, suddenly Long J&hn^ stood 
before her, speaking madly of his 
love, and pleading madly with her to 
return it. 

The girl fought like a young tiger. 
She knew now that he had been a 
witness to her last scene with Jean, 
and It drove luVr mad with rage. Ft* 
nally, seeing the hateful, bearded face 
coming nearer and nearer, she cried 
aloud for help, ahd in providential an
swer to her cry it came, for suddenly 
Long John measured his length oh the 
grnss, and she saw* Jean like one in 
a dream. 

"Come, Leona, sweetheart," Jean 
•vtvid tenderly, "give me the welcome 
back I deserve," and he held out Ills 
arms. 

"How dare you?" she gasped. "What 
will, your wife think when I tell her? 

"What about the Indian girl?" she 
'continued., for the man looked, pun 
zled. 

"Indian girl? On, you mean the 
tine I found tiftd took to the mission, 
Why, deitr. she is only eleven." 

Leona gave a gasp of happiness, and 
Long John, crawling to his feet, once 
more saw Leona In Jean's arms, but 
this time she went o ther o W accord 
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tising in your paper. 

Co-operate with these firms as 
they are co-operating by adver-

Patrbnize them as they are your friends., 

i 

i Main 2429 Stone 411fe 

A merican Tax icab Co. 

Station Calls 
28? Central Avenue 

•*Don't judge a w..,.i...«.s . coking bf 
the cake hiie sends in; u '-liurch social. 

The greater the shortage in a map'* 
accounts the longer it takes to rind 
him. 

Tin- builds of matrimony would be; Right Service at the Right Price 
ihore popular If they paid cash divi-j 
derid&;,fl '', f „ that Funerals, Weddings, -GUristenlncs. 

Ambition may be the feeling that ' ° ' 
you want to do something that you, 
can't. 

feet Unit, are a size larger than th*. 
shoes you wear are their own punish-; 
ment. 

Night shirts should wear longer than ' 
dress shirts because, they are never' 
worn out. 

A girl stands before a mirror while, 
dressing so that she can see what by: 
going on. | 

You can't build a, skyscraper on a 
faulty foundation. Attend to the foua-j 
dation first. ' 

Go to the ant, thou sluggard—con
sider her ways and keep away from j 
your "uncle." , ' 

'^Tlie race is not to the swift,"* Noj 
but neither is it to the lazy.—Forlwa 
Magazine (N. Y.) 

The most pitiful objects in this world 
are girls who act like men aud men 
who act like girls. , 

If a pair of shoes are too small they 
may fit a woman, but if they are too 
large she has a fit. # 

Scenic lines of railroad should be 
careful on what sidetracks they put 
two miles of box cars. 

One admires his photographer al-i 
most as much as his doctor. Each | 
Improves him so much. 

While the vision glows the life 
young. Only when the vision fadet 
can life he said to have ended. 

Established 1890 

s 

Geo. Engert & Co 
INC. 

COAL 
Principal Office and Yard 

AOG E x c h a n g e S t r e e t 

Main 1967 Main 1968 

A-l TAXICABS 
Main 413 
Stone 453 

T R I P S 
.HO U P 

CAR DRIVING HARD ON FEET 

E S T A B L I S H E D 1873 

,|L. W. Maier's Soos 
UNDERTAKERS 

870 Clinton Avenue N. 
Fhonea (19 

Use of Accelerator Causes "Short 
Circuit" of Psdal Nerves or "Mote* 

Foot," It is Said. 

When car owners return from their 
summer vacations many of them .-•• 
turn limping. A new summer epi
demic Is at large in the ranks of raca-
tlnnlsns. 

The new ailment has been givun the 
popular mime of "motor foot." In the 
language of surgical chiropody I1. is ln» 
dexed and classified under the name 
of "metatarsal displacement." 

Continuous motoring is the cause j 
of the ailment. It is a right foot 
trouble caused by the continuous strain 
occasioned by long motor trips when 
the driver keeps his foot in the strained 
position required by th'e use of the cat 
accelerator. 

This position causes a displacement 
of the metatarsal boues which in turn 
causes them. In motor lnnguuge, to 
"short" the nerves of that part of the 
foot. This in turn Is the answer for 
the pain that nccompnnles the /dis
tinction of possessing "motor foot." 

'•Motor foot" not only makes walk
ing pninful, but practically eliminates 
golf, tennis or any of the other popular 
forms of active recreation. 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated! 

PLUMBINGand HEATING 
3(6 Main St. E. 30 StUlson St. 

BRIGHTON PUCE DAIRY CO. 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

Manufacturers of 

n Tanks, Stacks, Breechings 
We also do Repairing, Forging* 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Gutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

169-175 Mill Street 
Rochester,N.Y, BOTH PHONES 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 

Careful-Thorough— Prompt 
Velvets and Plushes • Speciality 

U«neaee 614 
322 Cot tage Street 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
* ° * CHROMIC CONSTIPJLTIOK 

TORRGDI^TB LIVER A N P BOWELS 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
392 state Street Rochester, H. * 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing a Specialty 

J. C. BAART 
4 0 - 4 M a i n S t r e e t B.< 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Hahn 
Prescription Druggist 

8 6 1 S t a t s * S t r o s s t 

Wrecked Cars Our Specialty 
Day and Night Service. 

Call Richter's Garage 
456 Lyell Avenue 

Genesee 2948 Glenwood 31 

J. C, FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Baskets 
Agency for 

•'Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 

C A L E Y & N A S H , I n c . 
Automobile Painting aid Trltwlig 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 
Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 

TSxaBoat Are . Roch. P b o n * Park 1 9 * 

Not Quite Finished. 
The most PinbnrrnssinK moment of 

niy life was when a new stenographer 
came to work for my boss.. Abeut 
noon Of her first dny with us I wrote 
to the olil stenographer and I left the 
note in the typewriter when my boss 
called nw in. Just then the now ste
nographer enme hack from lunch and 
she rend the note. 

When I came out of my boss* office 
she said. "There is a note •"•{ youip 
in the typewriter. Do you wnnt to 
finish It?" 

The note read: "Dear Pepg;e—I ara 
writing to let you know of uir new 
stenographer. She is dead trem -the 
heck up und as nlow as mote'Mes She 
has a face like a—."—Ch-.rijo Trib
une. 

La May D r u g Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

85ft Dewey Ave. Cor. Driving Park A», 

Rochester, N. Y. 

INDORSE WATER WITH MEALS 

Medical Association Journal Says That 
It Promotes a Secretion of Gas

tric Juice. 

Home Phone 867 Bell Phone 3550 

W. H. Baker 
Rag Wealing and Carpet Cleaning 

6 0 Q O a k S t r e e t 

T h e only Drug S tore In the City 
Open All Night for P resc r ip t ion 

Service 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. N. Y C. Station 

Pull Line of Photo Supplies 

Ryan & Mclatee 
UNDERTAKERS 

< 196 Main Street West 
Home Phone 1444 BeU Phone 3»2f 

Bttrke & McHisgb 
CARTING GO. 

Light into Cars for General Deliierj 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3296 

Thomas B. Mooney 

A <jlood Time Cbmiiig. 
There.'was company nt dinner, ant: 

the mm and heir listened to the c»n-
wrsuHhn. I hiring meal an nn!rcc^ed 
discusslmn arose regarding ')!.» feel
ing which, someone maintained. *liU 
existed between the North or.;! the 
South.. The minister remarked: . 

"The time is coming not so far off. 
when thpfie will be no north, south, 
east or west, and-^" 

"Won't that be splendid,'* in'wrrupted 
little Willie, 

"Why does that Interest you?" asked 
the boy's astonished parent. 

"Because it will be so much 
to learn geography."—Harper's 
zine.v • 

To an inquiry about the effect of 
drinking water with meals, the editor 
of the.Journal of the American Medi
cal Association replies: -v 

"The immediate effect of water 'dur-
Inu n meal «« '-ertalnly one of dilution. 
However, this fact lias been over-; 
emphasized by those who are adverse! 
to the drinking of water with meals/ 
for it has been shown indubitably by 
io\eral Investigators, working on dog. 

land man 
; secretii'n of gastric-juice, and that | • — — — • — — 
(when water is Riven shortly before or | * T T T J D ^ « « « * % U « ^ L . 
fwith a meal it has n Aery definite ef- YY 1 1 1 . f l , i x O S S B I i D a G n 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 3 E d i n b u r g h S t r e e t 

that water itself promotes a I Home Phone 2413 Bell 129 

easier 
Maga 

feet in increasing the secretory re
sponse of the stomach as regards vol
ume of juice nnd acidity. A given 
amount of water has "less and less 
effect on pastrlc secretion the longer 
the time interval between the meal 
and the giving'of water" (Sutherland). 
Ivy has likewise found that the'TE* 
gestion of water with the weal in
creases the amount and the free and 
total acidity of the gastric juice. Inci
dentally, the Ingestion of water with 
meals decreases the emptying time of 
the stomach. 

The War Rich. 
A story of the new rich tells of a 

family named Sttibbs, which became 
very rich during the ^var and, in con
sequence, purchased a stately home in 
one of the counties in England. 

It happened that sortie one who had 
known them in less prosperous days 
was in the neighborhood aud thought 
he would call. <-• 

He did so. and asked for ''Sir. 
Stubbs."\ The butler regarded him 
with a perfectly "straight fteee. 
"There must be some mistake, sir," 
he said, " t h i s is the house of Mr. 3fc 
Ubbs." 

1 luniah Weakness. 
No matter what his fault* may he, 

we always have a soft p1«ei> i« ovtt 
hearts for the person ^ e can have a 
eood' time with. <\ 
V ' •> -
• V ' -• • 

A 

First Phrenologist Unpopular. 
The man who originated the science 

of phrenology had to leave not only 
his land, but also one of it* neighbors; 
ami seek shelter among strangers.. 
This was Kranz Joseph (Sail, a Ger-! 
man scientist, who was born in i758. 
From the fatherland he went tô  Vi
enna, and there, at the famous uni
versity of that city, delivered his first 
great lecture on his pet subject. This 
was in I79fi(> For a while he was mere
ly ridiculed, but before long somebody 
hepran to feel that hts theory might not 
bevin keeping with what the Bible said, 
and in 1S05 the Austrian government 
Interdicted his lectures as datigerous 
to religion! and (Jail came ,near tast
ing prison fare in an Austrian jail. 

France, cradle of freedom, beekopea" 
him. fle went there in ISO? and re
mained in Paris to the day of his 
death, surrounded b.v pdp% and appre
ciative colleagues. » 
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